
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 9: Saturday, December 12, 2020 
Post Time: 12:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 81-21-13-12: 26% W, 57% ITM

BEST BET : (#5) Lady Lawyer (8th race)—2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#1) Sound Machine (6th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) ICONIC: He drops in class, placed in 70% of his starts on dirt in Hallandale Beach; lots to like here 
(#3) SO LONG CHUCK: Barn wins at a 27% clip off the claim, jock won four on Friday; gets back to GP  
(#11) FRANK FIRST: Overhauled a similar field in Miami Gardens last time; stalks the pace in vanguard 
(#1) DOCTOR DJ: Slight class drop works in his favor, but late-runner needs pace, a clean trip to factor  
SELECTIONS: 7-3-11-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SEMPER FIDELIS: Sire stands for $10K, he cost $160,000; second to a next-out winner out of box 
(#5) JULIUS THE GREAT: Outfit wins at 15% clip with its juveniles; sitting on a smoking half-mile work 
(#1) BRACKEN: Dam is a half-sister to Grade 1 winner Capo Bastone, he cost $285,000; post a concern 
(#7) BROADWAY: Dam half-sister to G3 Ohio Derby victor Pleasant Prince—bay colt cost half a million 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) CON LIMA: Is tractable and multiple stakes-placed on dirt for TAP—2-turns on point, turf x-factor 
(#4) GAMBLING CAT: Ran into a buzz saw in Aunt Pearl (Ire) in Keeneland stakes last time—fires fresh 
(#2) RUNAWAY ROCKETTE: Demonstrated marked improvement in turf debut—will be on scene late 
(#3) HAPPY CONSTITUTION: Will be tighter in second start off a layoff but seems to be better on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-2-3 
 

RACE FOUR—Rampart Stakes (G3) 
(#5) LETRUSKA: The blinkers off play is puzzling, but she’s the speed of the speed on paper; fires fresh 
(#2) BAJAN GIRL: Returned to dirt, won last two in Miami Gardens by open lengths; third off the shelf 
(#3) SALLY’S CURLIN: Never worse than third on dirt at Gulfstream, exits G1 races in Kentucky; player 
(#6) DREAM MARIE: Sharp at Gulfstream Park West last time but was no match for Bajan Girl two back 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) FIERCE SCARLETT: Slides in to face Florida-breds—has salty past form in optional claiming ranks 
(#7) YOLANDA’S PRIDE: Won last two on grass at Gulfstream—license to improve in second off shelf 
(#8) GHOSTLY BEAUTY: Was rolling the last quarter-mile off a long layoff in last outing; tighter today 
(#5) PASSION PLUS: Dirt-to-turf angle is appealing; neck shy of winning past two on turf at Gulfstream 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-8-5 
 

RACE SIX—Sugar Swirl Stakes (G3) 
(#1) SOUND MACHINE: Will be the likely beneficiary of a rapid pace meltdown; bullet breeze is noted 
(#3) GOLDEN AMI: Lightly-raced & undefeated, but others are quicker on paper—has to rate to factor 
(#2) LADY’S ISLAND: Hard-knocking mare is a 16-time winner and loves Gulfstream—won this in 2019 
(#5) CINNABUNNY: Philly invader is the speed of the speed on paper but gets acid test for class today 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-2-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) DONEGAL BAY: Son of Uncle Mo is bred top and bottom to relish the extra distance—has upside 
(#1) MIDLANER: Broke from 1-hole, set quick pace and got tired in Churchill debut; speed & fade play 
(#4) AMERICAN LAW: $200K Constitution colt gets Irad Ortiz for career debut—high-percentage barn 
(#8) SIGRUN FAST BOY: Stalked pace, didn’t switch leads in lane in bow—tighter with race under belt 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-4-8 
 

RACE EIGHT—My Charmer Stakes 
(#5) LADY LAWYER: Handy Blame filly can be placed anywhere Gaffalione wants; won two of last three 
(#3) OUR BAY B RUTH: She’s very consistent—placed in 10-of-13 starts—a stakes winner on turf at GP 
(#2) ART OF ALMOST: Turns back in distance and returns to the turf in this spot; is reunited with Paco 
(#4) TUNED (GB): Sports solid form off the shelf for Motion, third start of current form cycle—Irad rides 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-2-4 
 
RACE NINE—Harlan’s Holiday Stakes (G3) 
(#1) TAX: Best recent efforts have been against Grade 3 rivals, is capable off a layoff; Saez saves ground 
(#7) TATWEEJ: $2.5 million Tapit colt is bred to love the two-turn stretch out; pair of bullets in chamber 
(#2) PHAT MAN: He has never missed the exacta in Hallandale Beach but 8.5F is a tad beyond scope 
(#4) EYE OF A JEDI: Went to the sidelines in fine fettle—placed in 14-of-17 starts at Gulfstream Park 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-2-4 
 
RACE TEN—Ft. Lauderdale Stakes (G2T) 
(#10) HALLADAY: Set fast pace in Breeders’ Cup Mile (G1T) & was only beaten 2.5 lengths for the win 
(#9) FACTOR THIS: Poor start and trip compromised his chances in Breeders’ Cup; won 5-of-8 in 2020 
(#1) SOMELIKEITHOTBROWN: He’s a Grade 2 stakes-winner on grass, stays 9-panels—saves ground  
(#4) BREAKING THE RULES: Son of War Front is a head shy from perfect on turf at GP; overlay today? 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-1-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#7) DEMON: One-paced third off two-month hiatus in last start; drops in for tag, tries turf for first time 
(#11) DAISY’S DOC: Heading in the right direction off the layoff for Cibelli—am liking the rider change 
(#12) MIRA MISSION: Broke slow, finished on the bridle in career debut; is bred to love a two-turn trip 
(#8) DASSULT MIRAGE: He steps up in class but was a game second out of the box in Miami Gardens 
SELECTIONS: 7-11-12-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, December 12, 2020 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:08 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Midlaner (#4) American Law (#5) Donegal Bay (#8) Sigrun Fast Boy—4 
Race 8: (#5) Lady Lawyer—1 
Race 9: (#1) Tax (#2) Phat Man (#7) Tatweej—3 
Race 10: (#1) Somelikeithotbrown (#9) Factor This (#10) Halladay—3 
Race 11: (#7) Demon (#11) Daisy’s Doc (#12) Mira Mission—3 
 
 
 
 
 


